Four Stages of a Frog

(Sing to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell”)

Four stages of a frog
It’s not like a dog
It’s called Metamorphosis
The changes in a frog.

Mom finds a pond
One she’s quite fond
First stage is the egg
Of Metamorphosis.

The eggs begin to fill
And next grow the gills
Tadpoles out, That’s the second part
Of Metamorphosis.

You swim with a tail
With it you won’t fail
Next part is number three,
Of Metamorphosis.
Your lungs begin to grow
And legs begin to show
Soon to be a nice big frog
Just one more step to go.

Your tail will disappear
And you'll have no fear
The fourth stage is almost done
Of Metamorphosis.

Now you can't stop
To land you hop-hop
Legs are strong now you're done
With Metaaa…moor…pho…sis.